
continued from page 3 Thanks to my husband, 
Walter, who was Race Director 

Lisa and Duncan MacDonald kept busy making sure and a major help to me on this 
their three children had all their warm clothing, equipment and trip. Between working on his 
lesson instructions - a full time job! Tom MacDonald meant to laptop and playing with his 
do a 180 on a snowboard and made a really good friend from early Christmas present, the 
Dallas. Alice became buddies with another child from Los Blackberry "Storm" he avoided 
Amigos club and was sad to leave her at the end of the trip. a skiing injury, but almost 
Harriet won first place in the children's race! cracked something on the bus as 

Keiran Brehany-Wellman (age 5) was a first time skier we were leaving. He hit the 
and had a great time skiing and eating pizza. Older brother floor when our bus dropped into 
Kaelan (age 11) was on skis for the second time and breezed a snow-covered hole as we left 
through ski school level 3 & 4 -yee haw! Penny, (AKA Mom) the hotel. The back wheels fell into the hole and the bus was 
took lessons and enjoyed every minute and Dad (Paul) enjoyed resting on the chassis. The hotel quickly dispatched a front-end 
skiing with local friends. The kids won hats for racing. loader to our rescue. Fortunately, we had given ourselves extra 

All ofus shared time so the delay didn't cause a 50-yard dash to Denver. I think 
a very nice everyone heard my sigh of relief as we boarded the plane to 
Thanksgiving meal Houston. 
together at The Thanks to everyone who contributed to make this trip a 
Vintage. During the great success - especially your VP Trips, Marsha Lutz and 
meal, the hat was DOT, Diane Stotz. They spent hours helping me with all the 
passed and trip details. And we all appreciate the numerous pies taken and 
members generously shared by Sharon Simandl and Steve Ying! 
contributed $200 for Race Results: 
the Youth Camp promoted by the Texas Ski Council. When the Division 1 _ Space City Ski Club. 2nd Place with 391 pts. 
children were reluctant to volunteer for Guitar Hero, Elisa Gold Medals= 2. Cheryl May, Nelson Turner 
Meadow, a kid at heart, said she would be more than willing to Silver Medals= 1. Sharon Simandl 
participate. Elisa's sister and son, Melanie Knapke and 
Cannon Cruz were "shadows" on the trip and we were 
delighted they joined us. 

Former SCSC President.Marti Turner and Nelson also 
shadowed and as usual were a big help with all. Their war 
stories evolved with driving blizzard conditions on the way 
home. Nelson states Marti is a "white knuckle" passenger. 

I skied three days and boarded the final day when they Children's: 
snow improved. I got a brand new demo Burton for my riding I" Place_ Harriet MacDonald 
pleasure. The young man filing out the forms just had to know 
my age and weight. Turned out, I was his "grandmas" age. Ok 
- so I was the oldest woman boarding that day. Just because I 
still think I am 18 .... 
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Bronze Medals - 5. Lisa MacDonald, Marti Turner, Elyse 
Turla, Duncan MacDonald, Steve Ying 

Individuals: 
I" Place - Super Senior Women. Cheryl May 
3rd Place - Senior Women. Marti Turner 

Honorable Mention: 
4th Place - Super Sr. Men. Nelson Turner 
4th Place - Sr. Men. Steve Ying 

Vail - December, 2008 
by Judy Schiro, TC 

Vail is beautiful. I believe this to be the best trip of 
the season. For those of you who missed it -maybe next year! 
Twenty-four long trip participants and 16 short trip participants 
left Houston on December 6, 2008 to ski and party and enjoy 
each other's company, and we did just that. Upon arriving at 
Vail, we had a couple ofroom confusions but quickly figured 
that out. Ski renters went to take care of the ski rentals. Then 
all ofus found different places for dinner. Effie Rubenstein 
from Sportours was able to join us for a few days of skiing. She 
is such a delight! 

We had one injury- Betty Storms took a fall on 
Monday, but she was such a trooper that she continued skiing 
before finally going to the clinic on Tuesday, only to find out 
that she had a dislocated thumb. Pete Mathieu took a Level 7 
ski lesson on Sunday, on Monday he had boot trouble, but after 

that he was a 
skiing maniac! 
Mary Jo and 
Tony Loverdi 
also had boot 
problems and 
spent quite a bit 
of time having 
those boots 
worked on - comfortable boots are a necessary factor, as we all 
know. Ross Baker, Keith Kirkman, Bob DeBell and Bob 
Olsen were all seen looking for the black and double black 
runs. Chuck Ratliff made a deal with American Ski Exchange 
in Vail Village to demo skis for $20/day. Bruce Fleming took 
advantage of that as did several others. Shirley DeBell didn't 
ski, but she shopped and shopped and shopped! Tom Huzzey 
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talked Alice Snider into joining SCSC and going on 
this trip. She is a great addition to the club. Thank you Tom! 

On Tuesday evening we had our Club dinner at Blu's 
in Vail Village. Dale and Alice Allbritton asked Craig 
Campbell how to go about getting on Craigslist. After dinner, 
Tony Loverdi and David Gunn were good sports practicing 
East Coast Swing dance lessons in their condo with music 
provided by Nancy DuFrane's iPod speakers. Janet 
McKenzie was seen skiing with Michael Testa, Roberta and 
Ron Rambin. Pat Piech and Melinda Hughes seemed to get 
ouJ on the slopes later and later each day. Said something to 
the extent that they were on vacation and didn't care if they 
were the first ones on the slope each day! Jim Edwards hid 
from everyone and was seen only at lunch. He said he was 
skiing easy and didn't want to get in anyone's way- not that he 
could do that anyway. Dale and Alice Allbritton skiied with 
Roger Holzman and Carmen Mikhail until Alice left on 
Wednesday. Then he was seen with the big dogs. Jim Walker 
and Chuck Ratliff skied with both the puppies and the big dogs. 
We appreciated them skiing with the puppies and giving us 
pointers in the hopes that we would improve. A snowboarder 
saved Ron Hayes' life. It seems that after taking photos on the 
mountain of our group that he forgot to retrieve his ski poles, 
only to realize after a few turns down the mountain he had 
forgotten them. We flagged down a snowboarder and he return 
them to us, saving me the trouble of killing Ron! Anne 
Marchetti skied with the group. Barry Caspar and Larry 
Edmondson skied with the big dogs .. Marie Henry joined --------- Ron, Larry Edmondson, Barry Caspar, Effie Rubenstein and 
myself for drinks after dinner. Mary Jo and Tony Loverdi 
purchased new boots and had to have them worked on. 

On Wednesday morning before the short trip left 
Mary Jo Loverdi, Nancy DuFrane, Ash Moza, Tom and 
Chaille Hutcheson all tried to ski, but the mountain was all 
sleet/snow. When they came down their clothes, and goggles, 
were all covered in ice. - So, on Wednesday, both Houston and 

Vail had something in common - sleet and snow. Who would 
have guessed that. Even though Brenda Herman lost 
everything due to Hurricane Ike, she managed to join our group 
and forget (momentarily) about starting over. Frank and Ellen 
Donnelly played it safe on Wednesday morning and shopped in 
Vail before leaving. 

On Thursday we had an Englishman by way of 
Pennsylvania join our small ski group. He had a mix-up with 
his skis and had made plans to meet up with his 70-+ group at 
lunch. But, he was having such a good time with us (actually 
Carmen - but what guy, no matter the age, doesn't want to be 
with Carmen?) that he stayed all day and through apres ski. 
He was such a wonderful treat. We looked for him the next 
day but I guess he decided to rejoin his own group. 

Our long trip had our own problems with travel, too. 
It was snowing very hard when we left Vail (they were 
expecting snow for the next week ofan average of3-6 inches 
of snow a day). There were mechanical problems with the 
airplane leaving Houston coming to Denver so our flight was 
delayed a while. We suspect it was the lavatory as there was a 
very strong smell emanating from that area. But we all arrived 
home safely. 

I hope all of the participants had a wonderful time. I 
know I did. 

stepped forward to contribute their time, talent and auction 
items that allowed us to make this sizeable donation to The Cheryl May, Chair 
Sunshine Kids. We have members who have been steadfast in Committee: Peggy Montgomery, Leona Schroeder, 

Marti Turner, Dana Wardell 

Sunshine Kids Auction 

On December 8, 2008, SCSC held our traditional 
Sunshine Kids Auction to benefit children with cancer. David 
& Buster's graciously provided our meeting room with a 
holiday festive look. Yellow balloons and Christmas cards 
designed by children at M.D. Anderson completed the decor. 
As in the past, we had both a silent and live auction. 

Celebrity and Executive Director of The Sunshine 
Kids Foundation, G.W. Bailey, in addition to Shannon Lewis, 
Director of Operations, were our special guests who joined us 
to acknowledge and thank us for our continued support for 
many years. 

Our fundraiser enabled SCSC to present the Sunshine 
Kids Foundation with $7, 980.00 that will be used to bring joy 
to the lives of children who are stricken with all forms of this 
dreadful disease. 

Our committee is very appreciative to everyone who 

their support over many years. To those individuals, we give 
our special thanks as we know we can always count on your 
generosity. To all members, we thank you for purchasing the 
various gifts and offerings during the evening. And we are also 
very grateful to members who sent checks to add to our total 
contribution. 

When my daughter, Kelly, was eight, her best friend 
was diagnosed with terminal cancer. Paula asked Kelly to join 
her in several Sunshine Kids activities. I will always remember 
the happiness The Sunshine Kids gave Paula ..... and this was 
almost thirty years ago. This organization will always hold a 
special place in my family's heart. 
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